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4 Generations of Tree Experts -   
Over 60 years in the Industry.  

Knowledge and Expertise you can trust.

M: 0414 635 650  T: 9653 2205
info@mcardletrees.com.au

Tree Removal
Pruning

Stump Grinding
Land Clearing

Mulch Sales
Firewood Sales

 POSITIVE   
EARTHMOVING

Rock Walls Built
All types of Excavations

0418 26 16 76
mbpetith@hotmail.com

Est. Over 40 years

Organise an obligation free 
tour of the grounds today.

 9629 1477
castlebrook.com.au

Your Total Trade Solution for  
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

Plumbing • Electrical • Hot Water

0415 20 33 88
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131 601

When you study a TAFE NSW horse industry or racing course, you’ll get professional training from industry 

experts, and experience in the areas of horse health, husbandry, grooming, handling, and riding. You will 

also earn a nationally recognised qualification for careers in a variety of horse industries, including racing, 

performance, and breeding.

Discover the horse industry courses, apprenticeships, and traineeships available at TAFE NSW in: 

+ Performance Horse + Racing Trackwork Rider + Racing Stable Hand + Racing Industry + Farriery
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RETIRE IN STYLE TO NORTH RICHMOND

ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Please Phone Patricia for an appointment to inspect

PHONE PATRICIA  0447 334 615  or  4571 4545  
34 Beaumont Avenue North Richmond 2754 (opposite Panthers North Richmond)

If you are over 55 and looking to relocate 
to the semi rural area of the Hawkesbury 
why not consider us?

We are a small retirement village offering 
security, companionship, comfort and 
independent living.

If you live alone and worry about safety 
and security come and see us.

• Secure gated property

• Security cameras

• Vital Call in every home

• Affordable costs

• Spacious community centre

• 8km from Hawkesbury Hospital 

•  Walk to shops, health professionals and 
bus stop

•  Nearby scenic walks along the Hawkesbury 
River foreshore

• Pet friendly

If you are over 55 and  looking to relocate  to semi rural Hawkesbury in order to pursue
other leisure activities in your spare time why not consider relocating to

Riverside Gardens — our small retirement community.

2 and 3 Bedroom 
Villas
• Small private Garden
• Garage with Internal Access
• Ducted Air Conditioning

From $520 000

 Affordable costs
Walk to shops, health practitioners and

bus stop
 Nearby scenic walks along the Hawkesbury

River foreshore
 8km from Hawkesbury Hospital
 Security gated property
 Vital Call in every home
 Spacious Community Centre

Phone Patricia
34 Beaumont Avenue North Richmond 2754

Phone 4571 4545  Mobile 0447 334 615

www.riverside-gardens.com.au
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Another villa coming soon

2 and 3 Bedroom 
Villas
• Small private Garden
• Garage with Internal Access
• Ducted Air Conditioning

From $520 000

ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Please phone for an appointment to inspect.

RETIRE IN STYLE TO NORTH RICHMOND
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Another villa coming soon

Luxurious first floor 2 bedroom  
2 bathroom apartment with a view 
from the balcony
•  Close to the lift, covered walkway to 

allocated covered carport 
•  $495,000 Price is negotiable 

www.riverside-gardens.com.au

2 bedroom villa with study 
and 2 bathrooms
•  Small courtyard Garden
• Garage  with internal access
• Near the Community Centre

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

THE VILLAGE CONSISTS OF 48 X 2 AND 3 BEDROOM VILLAS AND 6 X 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

After 6 years and $16 million the final section 
of the SAMANTHA RILEY DRIVE  upgrade was 
opened to traffic on Tuesday (July 14).

Hills Shire Mayor Michelle Byrne said the 
upgrade of Samantha Riley Drive is one of the 
largest capital works projects ever undertaken 
by Council.

Speaking to the Hills to Hawkesbury 
Community News the Mayor said it was exciting 
to see the upgrade completed after six years 
and thanked residents and commuters for their 
patience. She said the upgrade will reduce 
congestion,improve traffic low and improve 
road safety.

‘North Kellyville has really taken off and this 
was a rural road in a very urbanised part of the 
shire.” The entire upgrade has transformed  
the section of Samantha Riley Drive east of 
Windsor Road from a two-lane semi-rural road with 
unsealed shoulders into a four-lane carriageway.

Works on the final section involved 
substantial excavation to lower the existing 
road crest by two metres, as well as the 
construction of retaining walls in order to meet 
Australian road safety standards.

It also involved land acquisition to enable the 
road to be widened and the relocation of high and 
low-voltage power, telecommunications, water 
mains and other utilities. Major intersections 

at Redden Drive and Foxall Road were also 
completed as part of the $16 million project. 
The upgrade to the intersection at Hezlett Road 
and the remainder of Hezlett Road down to 
Armbruster Avenue is currently out for tender.

The upgrade will include four lanes and 
traffic signals to replace the roundabout at the 
junction of Hezlett Road and Samantha Riley 
Drive. The Mayor said while Samantha Riley Drive 
was a council road, Memorial Ave in Kellyville was 
the responsibility of the State Government.

“We (Hills Shire Council) are calling on 
Transport NSW to get on with the Memorial Ave 
upgrade as soon as possible and to complete it 
as soon as possible.”

$16m ROADWORKS COMPLETE

A RED RIBBON MOMENT:  
Mayor Michelle Byrne and Councillors Liz Russo,  

Brooke Collins, Mike Thomas, Samuel Uno, Tony Hay and Ryan Tracey. 
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YUE ZHUO

ARRESTS LINKED TO 
RICHMOND SHOOTING
The State Crime Command’s Criminal Groups 
Squad established Strike Force Kiradeen to 
investigate an alleged shooting offence that 
took place at Old Kurrajong Road, Richmond, on 
Friday, May 8.

Following extensive inquiries, investigators 
stopped a white Toyota Camry on Magdalene 
Terrace, Wolli Creek, about 12.15pm on 
Thursday, July 9.

The occupants, two men aged 24 and 29, 
were arrested and taken to Hurstville Police 
Station. 

A subsequent search of the vehicle was 
conducted where police located and seized 
cash, four mobile phones and a watch valued at 
$45,000.

A short time later, a 39-year-old woman was 
arrested by Criminal Groups Squad detectives 
on Campbell Parade, Bondi and taken to 
Waverley Police Station.

Strike Force detectives were then assisted 
by the Public Order and Riot Squad in the 
execution of search warrants at three separate 
properties in Chester Hill, Merrylands and Wolli 
Creek.

At these addresses’ officers located and 
seized a 9mm pistol, ammunition, cocaine, 
cannabis, prescription drugs, clothing, 
documents and mobile phones.

The two men were charged with discharge 
firearm etc intend cause grievous bodily harm, 
fire firearm at dwelling-house with disregard 
for safety, enter building/land with firearm or 
imitation firearm, possess unregistered firearm, 
not keep firearm safely, possess ammunition 
without holding licence/permit/authority and 
participate criminal group contribute criminal 
activity.

Police will allege the pair are members 
of a criminal syndicate and participated in a 
public place shooting outside a unit block in 
Richmond.

The woman was charged with two counts 
stalk/intimidate intend fear physical etc 
harm, accessory before the fact to discharge 
firearm with intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm, accessory before the fact to fire firearm 
at dwelling house with disregard for safety, 
accessory before the fact to enter building/land 
with firearm, contravene AVO and participate 
criminal group contribute criminal activity.

Investigations under Strike Force Kiradeen 
are continuing.

Anyone with information that may assist 
strike force detectives is urged to contact Crime 
Stoppers: 1800 333 000 or nsw.crimestoppers.
com.au.

APPEAL FOR DASH CAM
Detectives are renewing their appeal for public 
help to establish the movements of a 23-year-
old woman who died after falling from a moving 
utility in Sydney’s north west last month.

Emergency services were called to 
Hambledon Road at about 10.10pm on 
Thursday, June 25 following reports that a 
woman had fallen from a moving vehicle. 

Yue Zhuo, a 23-year-old International 
student from China, who was living at The 
Ponds died at the scene.

The driver, a 27-year-old man, was taken 
to hospital to undergo mandatory testing. His 
father was in the front passenger seat.

Quakers Hill Police Area Command Crime 
Manager, Detective Chief Inspector Gavin 
Rattenbury, said police are still piecing together 
Ms Zhuo’s last movements.

“We know she was a rear passenger in a 
black Nissan Navara utility and the vehicle 
travelled between Quakers Hill Railway Station 
and Hambledon Road prior to the incident,” 

Det Ch Insp 
Rattenbury 
said.

“Detectives 
have made 
significant 
inquiries and are 
now appealing to anyone 
who saw the Nissan in the Quakers Hill area on 
Thursday 25 June, or has dash-cam footage of 
the vehicle, to come forward.

“Initial inquiries suggest her death is not 
suspicious but if you saw the vehicle or you 
recognise the photo of Ms Zhuo, you may be 
able to help us with our inquiries.”

Police believe it is possible that someone 
may have dash-cam footage of the incident 
without realising its importance to police.

Anyone with information about this incident 
is urged to contact Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 
000 or nsw.crimestoppers.com.au. Information 
is treated in strict confidence. 

HAVE YOU SEEN HANNAH?  
Police are appealing for public help to locate a Blue Mountains 
teenager missing for nearly four weeks.

Hannah Stewart, aged 15, was last in contact with her family 
on Sunday 19 June 2020, police were notified she was missing on 
Thursday, July 9. She is known to frequent Castle Hill.

Hannah is described as being of Caucasian appearance with 
a fair complexion, about 155cm to 160cm tall, of thin build with 
long red hair. She has previously dyed her hair blond with a pink 
fringe and also straightens it. Police and family have concerns for 
Hannah’s welfare due to her age.

Anyone with information about Hannah’s whereabouts is 
urged to contact Springwood Police Station or Crime Stoppers on 
1800 333 000 or nsw.crimestoppers.com.au. Information is treated 
in strict confidence. MISSING TEEN  

HANNAH STEWART

FATAL CRASH CATTAI
One man died, and another man was injured, in 
a two-car collision at Cattai on Tuesday, July 7.

Emergency services were called to Wisemans 
Ferry Road at around 9.20pm following reports 
that a van and Subaru collided. 

The driver of the Subaru, a 21-year-old man, 
died at the scene. A passenger in the car, a 
20-year-old man, sustained head injuries and 
was taken to Westmead Hospital.

The van’s driver, a 49-year-old woman and a 
14-year-old male passenger, suffered only minor 
injuries.

The woman was taken to Westmead 
Hospital to undergo mandatory blood and urine 
testing.

A crime scene was established by officers 
attached to Hawkesbury Police Area Command 
and inquiries are continuing.

A report will be prepared for the information 
of the coroner.

WINTER TRAVEL PLEA
Drivers and riders are reminded to take extra 
care on the road as winter weather sets in and 
ski fields open up across the state.

 In the five years to 2018, there were 147 
recorded crashes involving ice, mist, fog or 
snowy conditions in the Blue Mountains and 
Central Tablelands, resulting in 119 casualties.

Most of the crashes occurred in the Blue 
Mountains, Oberon, Lithgow and Orange during 
the months of June and July.

Motorists are being urged to be prepared for 
emergencies by making sure they have a high-
visibility vest, torch, tow rope, blanket, wheel 
chocks and a first-aid kit in your vehicle.

Add anti-freeze to the engine radiator and 
windscreen washing fluid to prevent it freezing 
on the windscreen when driving.

Before starting your road trip this winter, 
check the latest weather conditions by calling 
132 701 or visiting: www.livetrafficnsw.com.au.
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The William Clarke Year 1 student has just been awarded an 
achievement certificate for his short story The Bird Strike in the 
Write4Fun 2020 short story competition which attracted 7,300 
entries from students up to Year 12 from all over Australia. 

Zavier from Beaumont Hills was just three years old when he 
went on his first plane trip with his family and has been on several 
since. His favourite viewing is documentaries on planes as well as 
air crash investigations.

So far he has been on about 12 flights. “When I last flew I 
looked out of the window for 10 hours,” he said.

It wasn’t the views (or clouds) he was looking at but the 
mechanism of the plane’s wings.

“You can see so much,” he said. “I made up the story from all 
the things I knew.” He also dedicated the story to his family.

He likes writing but prefers flying and hopes that he can be a 
pilot one day.

A spokeswoman for Write4Fun.com said: “Zavier has done 
remarkable well and we are honoured to have his short story,  
‘The Bird Strike’, in our competition.  His short story will now be 
part of Write4Fun anthology for 2020.

Read Zavier’s story on page 18.

YOUNG WRITER  
FLYING HIGH 
At six years old ZAVIER RODRIGUES just loves 
aeroplanes and how they work which is why he 
knew exactly what he was going to write about 
when entering a national writing competition.

The award is a cash prize that encourages Year 10 
and Year 12 high school students in their STEM 
pursuits, and recognises their innovative talents. 

Nominations are now open for awards with cash 
prizes of $250 for Year 10 recipients and $550 for 

Year 12 recipients.

More information visit www.defencejobs.gov.au/
students-and-education/adf-future-innovators

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE  
FORCE (ADF) 

Award
Future Innovators 

Young Australians studying science, 
technology, engineering and maths 

(STEM) are encouraged to apply for the 
newly launched Australian Defence Force 

(ADF) Future Innovators Award.

This Week’s Specials

WWW.PANETTAMERCATO.COM.AU

GREEN BEANS BLUEBERRIES

CAULIFLOWER ENGLISH SPINACH

9688 7810
Lower Level Car Park at Stockland Mall  

(Olive St entrance) Baulkham Hills

OPEN EVERY DAY 7AM TO 6.30PM      BREAD AND MILK AVAILABLE

 
WWW.PANETTAMERCATO.COM.AU

Shop 102, Lower Ground Level
Stockland Mall Baulkham Hills
 (next to Cellarbrations)
 t: (02) 9688 7810 

$2.99 
per kg pkt

 2 for $5 
or $2.99  

each

4 for $10 
or $2.99  
punnet 

3 for $5 
or $1.99 

each

ONLINE BOX
Available 

ORDER NOW!
 panettamercatodirect.com.au
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Norwest Private urges all community 
members not to ignore their health

“In recent months, we have observed a drop-off in 
the number of people presenting at our Emergency 
Department (ED) for treatment, a trend also noted among 
GPs and allied health professionals,” said Dr Laura Brown, 
FACEM Norwest Emergency Co-Medical Director. “Based 
on feedback from those patients who do present, we 
think that the trend is driven by two factors - either not 
wanting to be a burden on the health system in these 
unprecedented times, or having concerns about coming 
to hospital during the current environment.”

Dr Brown said that, while understandable, neither were 
reasons to ignore or postpone seeking medical attention 
for what may be a critical undiagnosed health issue. 

“We want to reassure the Sydney Northwest 
community that it’s safe to seek medical help. All 
too often we see individuals present at our ED with 
a complaint that, had it been ignored, might have led 
to serious longer-term repercussions.” said Dr Brown.

Ms Hall advised that Norwest Private had taken 
a number of steps to protect patients, staff, doctors 
and visitors during the COVID-19 pandemic. “We are 
conducting patient screening and temperature checks 
on everyone who presents at our ED. We have also 
implemented strict social distancing protocols throughout 
the hospital in line with health authority advice.”

“We urge anyone who may be putting off seeking 
medical advice or treatment to please contact your 
appropriate health professional, and if it’s an immediate 
concern, the Norwest Emergency Department is open, 
safe, and here for your care” said Ms Hall.

Ms Hall further added that the “Norwest ED access 
fee for those over 65 years old will be waived for three 
months for patients admitted to Norwest Private 
Hospital and covered by private health 

insurance. This will enable our vulnerable patients to have 
access to high quality specialist geriatric medical, surgical 
and other medical specialist care at our hospital.”

 “The ED is the frontline of our hospital and the 
team has been unified, resilient and professional in 
the challenging environment of COVID-19. As a team 
they have prepared, trained and have further developed 
processes to ensure the safety of patients, colleagues 
and all who enter the ED,” said Ms Hall

Norwest ED nursing team is led by Nurse Unit 
Manager, Jane Thornley. “I am very proud and honoured 
to lead such a hardworking team that focuses on high 
quality care, supporting our patients, their families and 
each other in the new world we now find ourselves in.” 
said Ms Thornley.

The Norwest ED Team have access to 
specialist consultations in over 20 specialties 
and is open 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week to care for a wide range of medical 
and surgical emergencies. Norwest 
Private ED can be contacted directly  
on 8882 8555.

Norwest Private Hospital is encouraging Sydney Northwest residents not to neglect their own health during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Suzanne Hall, General Manager said “Australians have done an outstanding job 
in maintaining social distancing and dramatically reducing the spread of COVID-19, but warned that it is 
still vital that people seek medical advice and treatment should a health concern arise.”

Jane Thornley
Nurse Unit Manager,  

Norwest Emergency Department
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Council is endorsing calls to repurpose the 
Heritage-listed bridge as a walkway for 
pedestrians and cyclists, linking Windsor Town 
Centre to Macquarie Park.

An online petition at www.change.org/
windsorbridge to save old Windsor Bridge 
already has over 9,500 signatures. Plans by 
council to hold a signing at Thompson Square, 
Windsor this Sunday, July 19 have been 
postponed due to COVID-19 concerns.

Hawkesbury Mayor Barry Calvert said 
the council had been lobbying the State 
Government about saving the old Windsor 
Bridge for the past year.

“We are asking the Government to put a 
hold on the demolition of the existing structure 

BATTLE FOR

A display of artworks featuring the 
old Windsor Bridge will be held at 

Hawkesbury Central Library,  
300 George St, Windsor from  
August 12 until December 1.

The exhibition has been curated by  
local Hawkesbury Artist Greg Hansell.

The battle to save historic Windsor Bridge has gathered pace with Hawkesbury City 
Council joining the calls to State Government not to demolish the 1874 bridge after 
construction of the new Windsor Bridge is completed.

WINDSOR BRIDGE

WINDSOR BRIDGE

The building for  
Windsor Bridge 1847

ART SHOW

to fully explore the vast opportunity that the 
recognised heritage structure can provide to 
Windsor,” he said.

“We want the State Government to support 
us in working with the local community – we 
want to do this for the long-term benefit of our 
community; they have already experienced 
losses in the fires and floods, we want to avoid 
any further losses.”

“We are looking at medium and  
long-term benefits for our community and 
the whole of NSW. We’re asking the State 
Government not to be short sighted about 
saving the old 1874 bridge and the huge 
potential it offers to our community as a tourist 
attraction and Public space of State Heritage  
significance.”

Several resident’s groups, including 
Defenders of Thompson Square and CAWB 
(Community Action for Windsor Bridge), are 
pushing to turn the old Windsor Bridge into 
a pedestrian walkway and cycleway with the 
potential for pop up markets and art shows and 
heritage displays.

They say as well as being a useful asset 
it will create an additional tourist attraction 
in Windsor and maintain a historic part of the 
town’s identity.

Arguments that the bridge will be costly to 
maintain have been rejected by both council 

• Windsor Bridge was built in 1874 
supporters say its historic value also 
includes technical, social and research 
significance. 

• A State listed Heritage item.
• First use of pneumatic bridge caissons in 

Australia. 
• First use of precast reinforced concrete 

beams in Australia in 1922 by 30 years.
• The first and last of its kind still 

functioning.
• Unusually strong superstructure designed 

to withstand extraordinary floodwaters.
• A simple design pared back to deliver 

a bridge that offers the least possible 
resistance to floodwater. 

• Supporters want it used as safe 
pedestrian and bike pathway to access 
Macquarie Park, away from trucks, easily 
accessed from The Terrace. 

• They say it would be a useful asset and 
an addition tourist attraction and could be 
used for markets, events, heritage displays 
from the Museum and art exhibitions.

and community groups who say the old bridge 
has withstood 86 floods and has been endorsed 
by several engineers.

The petition is online at www.change.org/
windsorbridge
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Your Care Our Priority
PROVIDING HIGHEST QUALITY  

HOME CARE SERVICES

We do Home Care Differently so you
Live Well in Your Own HomeWhy Choose Us?

 Quality & consistency of Care
  Highly Experienced, Trained and 
Reliable Care Workers

  No Basic Daily Fee and No Long-term 
contracts

  Zero exit fees 
   Dedicated Care Managers available 24/7
  No other hidden costs

Call us today for a Free In-Home consultation to  
determine how we can best service you or  

your loved ones!

02 4789 0622
SHOP 14/ 429 HIGH STREET, PENRITH NSW 2750

SERVICING: 

Penrith • Blue Mountains 
Richmond • Windsor  

Hawkesbury • Blacktown 
Westmead • Parramatta &  

surrounding suburbs

WE DO HOME  
CARE DIFFERENTLY  
SO YOU LIVE WELL  
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Our Speciality
 Tailored Care Plan to Suit Individual Needs
 Personal Care
 Domestic Assistance 
 Transportation
 Social Support and Companionship 
 Respite Care
  Hourly/Daily Care/24-hour &  
Live-In Care

W W W . L I V E W E L L H O M E C A R E . C O M . A U
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BUSINESS GRANT
Small businesses are invited to apply for a share in $9 million of grants 
under the Government’s Energy Efficient Communities Program.

Up to $20,000 will be available to small businesses with an annual 
turnover of less than $10 million to upgrade equipment to reduce energy 
consumption, invest in monitoring systems to better manage energy 
use and conduct energy audits to investigate other opportunities for 
efficiency.

Minister for Energy and Emissions Reduction Angus Taylor said the 
grants will help small businesses reduce their power bills, which will ease 
financial pressure during these tough economic times.

To ensure an equitable distribution of funding across Australia, up to 
three grants per electorate will be awarded to eligible small businesses.

Small business owners who wish to apply for a grant can access the 
guidelines and application forms at business.gov.au, or by telephone on  
13 28 46.

The Government is also offering free advice to help small businesses 
and their representatives get better energy deals and increase their energy 
efficiency through the Business Energy Advice Program (BEAP).

Further information on BEAP and the Energy Efficient Communities 
Program is available at energy.gov.au.

SMART SERIES 
WORKSHOPS
If you are thinking of setting up your own business or have just started 
one this free course will definitely help.

The next Smart Series workshop is Business Basics on Thursday,  
July 23 between 9.30am and 12.30pm. The workshop will provide 
participants with an overview of the key factors they need to consider 
before starting a business. 

What Will Be Covered:
 • How to critically evaluate your business idea (resource kit)
 • Business structures (sole traders, companies, trusts and partnerships)
 • Finding and securing your business name and other intellectual property
 • Options for funding your business
 • Finding a good accountant, getting an ABN, understanding GST and  

BAS obligations
 • Developing a simple business plan and setting a budget for revenue and 

expenses
 • Understanding the value of a mentor or business advisor

This workshop is suitable for anyone in the process of starting a new 
business or in business less than two years. The Presenters are Jeremy 
Carter,CEO of Rapport Leadership International in Australia. www.
rapportleadership.com.au/and  Farid Zaki Founder of ATP Accounting and 
Taxation Professionals www.atpaccounting.com.au/

The SMART Series is an initiative of The Hills Shire Council, presented 
by Sydney Hills Business Chamber.

Bookings are a must. Register via the Sydney Hills Business Chamber 
website members.sydneyhillsbusiness.com.au/events/details/smart-
series-2020-07-16-2020-4497

HELP AVAILABLE
A small business recovery grant of up to $3000 is available to eligible 
NSW business owners and not-for-profits affected by COVID-19, call the 
Service NSW Business Concierge on 13 77 88.

If businesses want to learn about the restrictions on some activities, 
businesses, facilities and places as a result of the current public health orders 
contact the Help line for businesses impacted by COVID-19 on 13 28 46

Hosts for the evening event, which runs from 5.30pm to 7pm,  
will be Arun and Susmita Bose 

The couple have organised butter chicken and rice packs  
to serve two which you can order to heat and serve at home.  

There is also a vegetarian option of vegetable korma. 
Registration is $44 members and $88 guests  

which includes the heat and serve dinner.
Additional packs are $10 - pay upon pick up.

The butter chicken and rice packs are precooked and are  
frozen for your convenience so that you can pick them up either  

on Saturday, July 25 or Monday, July 27.
Kashi Indian restaurant is at 233 Annangrove Rd, Annangrove.

To book for this Chamber event visit:  
sydneyhillsbusiness.com.au

The next Chamber After 5,  
KOOKING WITH KASHI 

is on Wednesday, July 29,  
and it is going online complete with  

great food and dancing.

The Sydney Hills Business Chamber is a dynamic and progressive chamber -  
we welcome you to join us at our next events 

COME AND JOIN US !!!
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BIG DREAMS FOR  
TEEN SWIMMERS
Swimmers Sam Bonus (15) and Michael 
Payne (17) have been gearing up for  
some huge overseas swimming 
challenges next year with training swims 
in the Hawkesbury River.
The teenagers have been braving water 
temperatures of 13 degrees four times a week 
but now the swimming pools have re-opened not 
only has training has increased but so have the 
temperatures.

Sam plans to swim the English Channel 
(England to France) next year and Michael, who is 
studying for his HSC, wants to do both the Gibraltar 
Straits (Spain to Morocco) and the Tsugaru Strait in 
Japan depending on travel restrictions next year.

Their aim is show young people what you 
can achieve by supporting each other and also to 
highlight youth mental issues.

Both were babies they started swimming but 
started lessons at about the age of four and have 
been Ocean swimming together for the past few 
years.

Earlier this year they were in a duo team in the 
Rottnest Channel and placed fourth out of more 
than 80 teams in their category. 

Michael’s dad Steve Payne is champion 
swimmer who has been taking the boys through 
their training and has inspired them. He and 
Michael swam the English Channel last year with a 
friend, each swimming a third of the way.

Sam, Captain of Windsor Swim Club, 
says Michael’s advice to him has been: “Keep 
swimming.”

When asked about the challenges of the 
32km Channel swim Sam says: “I think the 
water temperature and the distance will be a big 
challenge. “My main goal is to keep my mental 
headspace strong and focused.” 

He hopes to complete the swim in under 12 
hours.

Michael says one of the biggest challenges 
has been balancing HSC study at Colo High and 
swimming training.

“I find the balance of studying and training 
difficult as I feel guilty not doing training but we are 
cutting it back majorly for this year,” he said.

Michael’s dream is to study nursing or 
medicine.

Both teenagers want their swims to highlight 
youth mental health issues.

 “Young people can be seriously affected by 
mental health issues every day,” said Michael. “By 
raising awareness of this we can identify problems 
and put effective systems in place to guide and 
assist young people in dealing with their issues. 
Hopefully this will eventually lead to a faster 
recovery for most.”

Sam said: “I feel this year has been a really 
tough year for everyone. With the bushfires, 
droughts and now COVID I feel young people are 
confused and scared about their future.

“I want them to know that it’s okay to tell 
people about their feelings and to not feel they are 
alone. 

“There are lots of fantastic organisations that 
offer counselling and advice. I just don’t want 
young teenagers to see mental health issues as a 
taboo subject that they can’t talk about.” 

Sam is also a One Giant Leap Australia 
Foundation Ambassador.

If people in the community would like send in 
donations or sponsor the duo they can contact Ash 
Harrison on 0400 796 994 or ashlindblad@gmail.
com, and head over to their Instagram page,  
@hawkesburyopenwaterswimmers.

If you are seeking help visit: Kids Helpline: 
1800 55 1800; Beyond Blue: 1300 22 4636; 
Headspace1800 650 890

Domestic - Commercial - 
Industrial

We Guarantee Your  
Satisfaction 

Pensioner Discount -  
All Suburbs

Call for a free Quote   
Fully Insured

Call Alex:  
M. 0408 439 230 

Ph. 9899 5760

Lic No: 264325C  Lic No: 124588C

$
Payless
PAINTING CONTRACTOR PTY LTD

So how do you stack  
your firewood ?

Winter is now here !!!
Fire pits and fireplaces are a great way to keep 

warm and use up that tree waste.

Fergies Tree Works  can give you a free  
quote to remove and prune those trees that are 

needing some attention at your property. We also 
do stump grinding to smooth out those annoying 

trip hazards that can damage your mower.

9653 3745 or 0425 312 493
Fully insured and over 20 years experience.

0401 279 853
02 4505 1615

Hours: Mon - Fri: 9:30 - 5pm
 Sat: 9:30 - 1pm

shop@banksiayarns.com.au

3c East Market St, Richmond

Banksia 
Yarns
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MORE clinics have opened for COVID-19 testing with three clinics in 
Windsor and drive-in clinics at both Clarendon and Carlingford. There 
are also clinics at Bella Vista, Castle Hill, Richmond and Riverstone. 
NSW Health recommends that anyone with respiratory symptoms or 
unexplained fever should be tested for COVID-19. Symptoms including 
fever (above 37.5) cough, sore/scratchy throat and shortness of breath. 

Other reported symptoms of COVID-19 include loss of smell, loss of 
taste, runny nose, muscle pain, joint pain, diarrhoea, nausea/vomiting and 
loss of appetite. In more severe cases, infection can cause pneumonia 
with severe acute respiratory distress.

Free COVID-19 testing in the Hills to Hawkesbury area is available 
at several locations. Patients do not require a referral. NSW Health 
has been urging anyone experiencing respiratory symptoms to be 
assessed and tested to detect new cases of community transmission. 
The Windsor Respiratory Clinic, a GP-led COVID-19 Respiratory Clinic 
is one of the newest and was opened at the end of June, next door to 
Myhealth Medical Centre at 6 Kable Street, Windsor. It is one of 100 
federally funded clinics being rolled out across the country.  The service 
will assess people with mild to moderate respiratory symptoms such as 
a sore throat, fever, cough or shortness. Lizz Reay, CEO of Wentworth 
Healthcare said, “The GP-led COVID-19 Respiratory Clinic will be helpful to 
both patients and general practices in the area by redirecting people with 
respiratory symptoms, therefore allowing other patients to safely attend 
their own general practice.” 

Testing at the Clinic is by appointment only and bookings are made 
online. There is no need for a referral and the service is free however, 

WHERE TO GET A  
COVID-19 TEST

HOW DOES THE  
COVID-19 TEST WORK?

Anyone with respiratory symptoms or 
unexplained fever should be tested

People without symptoms do not require 
testing, except in special circumstances

Swabs may be taken of your  
throat and nose

NEGATIVE RESULT -  You will receive 
a SMS if you were tested at a public 
hospital ED or COVID-19 clinic and 
registered for text alert

Swab is sent to lab to be tested

POSITIVE RESULT - You will be 
called by a doctor or your local 
Public Health Unit

…5 acres of tranquil gardens, historic Windsor 
10 minutes away or 55 minutes to Sydney.

From $210,000

Download an information pack at www.wcv.com.au 

email sales@wcv.com.au 
or call Peter Fuller on 0448 400 920
or send this coupon to: 
Windsor Country Village, 7 Bandon Road, Vineyard NSW 2765

H2H

Name     

Address 

Postcode Phone 

Affordable 
retirement 
living at its 
best…

or call Brian Crawford on 0448 400 920
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patients should consult with their regular 
GP before booking.  The Clinic is next to the 
Myhealth Medical Centre at 6 Kable Street, 
Windsor and is open Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 
12.30pm and 1.30pm - 5.30pm.  Appointments 
can be made by visiting www.nbmphn.com.
au/GPCOVIDClinics. Patients will receive their 
test results via phone or SMS and will be 
referred back to their usual GP for ongoing 
management. 

Other locations are:
 • BELLA VISTA CLINICAL LABS PATHOLOGY 

(L1 Unit 104 Lexington Drive) Monday to Friday 
8am to 4pm. On Saturdays it is drive-through 
only from 8am to noon. Bookings online via 
clinicallabs.simplybook.me/v2/

 • CARLINGFORD DRIVE-THROUGH CLINIC at 
Murray Farm Reserve, 71 Murray Farm Road, 
which is open 9am to 4pm from Monday to 
Friday.

 • CASTLE HILL RESPIRATORY CLINIC 
(located at Level 1, Castle Mall, 4-16 
Terminus Street, Castle Hill) open 8am to 
5pm, Monday to Friday. Call 9634 5000 to 
make an appointment or book online at 
castlehillmedicalcentre.com.au

 • HAWKESBURY SHOWGROUND  
DRIVE-IN CLINIC at Hawkesbury Showground, 
Racecourse Rd, Clarendon, 10am to 12.30pm 
and between 1pm to 3pm Monday to Friday. 
Entry via Gate 3.

 • RICHMOND LAVERTY PATHOLOGY Consult 
room 9 at The Hawkesbury Family Practice, 
(86 Lennox St, Richmond). Open 8am to noon, 
Monday to Friday.

 • RIVERSTONE RESPIRATORY CLINIC (Corner 
of Market and George St) Monday to Friday 
between 8am to 4pm by appointment only. 
Call 9059 6980 or book online.

 • SEVEN HILLS LAVERTY PATHOLOGY 
(156 Best Road, Seven Hills), Monday to Friday 
8.30am to 4.30pm.

 • WINDSOR CLINICAL LABS PATHOLOGY 
(2 Day Street, Windsor) Monday to Friday 
8am to 4pm. Bookings online via clinicallabs.
simplybook.me/v2/

 • WINDSOR DOUGLASS HANLY MOIR 
(310 George Street, Windsor) 7.40am to 3pm 
Monday to Friday Booking required, call 1800 
026 622 or (02) 9111 3405.

 • Testing for COVID-19 is also available at 
BLACKTOWN HOSPITAL, 18 Blacktown Rd 
seven days a week 8am to 11pm.

 • WESTMEAD HOSPITAL seven days a week 
between 7am and 9pm 

For a full list of COVID-19 Clinics visit www.
health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/
clinics.aspx

NSW Health is urging anyone feeling 
unwell, even with the mildest of symptoms to 
self-isolate from others and come forward for 
COVID-19 testing.  Visit a COVID-19 Clinic, call 
your GP or health direct on 1800 022 222. 

PITCH PERFECT OPENING
The sporty Hills has been given another reason to cheer with the official 
opening of the Arnold Avenue Reserve Sporting Complex at Kellyville.

The long-awaited complex includes two 
sports fields, two netball courts, a children’s 
playground plus an amenities building.

Rouse Hill Rams Cricket Club President, 
John Kozumplik said the addition of the new 
facility was “priceless”.

“Rouse Hill Rams Cricket Club is a club 
on the rise with increasing member numbers 
each season, and to have a quality facility in 
Arnold Avenue to provide a sporting venue for 
our players and members of the community 
is priceless … every new field means we can 
accommodate another 48 junior and senior 
members.”

General Manager of Hills Football 
Association, Kurt Johnson who was also at the 
official opening with Hills Shire Mayor Michelle 
Byrne said it provides much needed greenspace 
to both the Hills Spirit Football Club and the 
wider football community of the Hills.

“New facilities mean the local community 
has the ability to participate in organised sport 
that provides overall benefits to the wellbeing of 
our community,” he said.

Nagle Hills Spirit Netball Club Life Member, 
Emma Burgess said the sporting complex has 

allowed Nagle Hills Spirit Netball club to grow in 
a new area and secure its roots as a Hills club.

“Our wonderful members now have access 
to brand new facilities which enables our 
coaches to develop the skills of our players 
whilst ensuring a joyful and family orientated 
atmosphere is maintained.”

There are 72 local sports clubs and 6 
associations in the Hills.

Hill Shire Mayor Michelle Byrne says she 
understands real need for more sporting fields 
in The Hills.

“We know our Shire is growing at a 
phenomenal rate and that’s why Council is 
working so hard now to prepare for the growth 
that’s coming in the next 10 to 15 years.

“We are doing everything we can to help 
our local sporting clubs as they grow, as well 
as become a more fit, healthy and active 
Shire.”

More sports fields are scheduled for the 
next few years (subject to land acquisition and 
other factors), including Balmoral Road Sports 
Complex in Kellyville, The Water Lane Reserve 
in Box Hill, Samantha Riley Drive Reserve and 
Stringer Road Reserve in North Kellyville.

Mayor of the Hills Shire, Dr Michelle Byrne, pictured with Nagle Hills Spirit Netball Club representative Emma 
Burgess, Rouse Hill Rams Cricket Club Vice President Keith Baker and Hills Spirit FC President Steve Wright
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AUSSIE STILL NEEDS  
MORE FITTERS
Local company, Australian Pump Industries, is still keen to hire more 
fitters and assemblers to strengthen their team at the Castle Hill factory. 
The huge increase in demand for their industrial pressure cleaners has 
the company is pushing ahead with ambitious plans to double production 
this financial year.

“Sales of our industrial blasters is out-stripping our ability to build at 
the moment so we’re looking for more qualified fitters fast,” said Aussie’s 
Hamish Lorenz. “Come and join our dedicated team and be part of our 
success,” he said.

Australian Pump leads the field in pressure cleaner 
development with innovative, class leading designs 
and improvements in safety. The production team 

play a key role in driving efficiency in assembly 
with a constant push to improve the way in which 
machines are built. 

The company has always had a strong belief in 
employing staff from the local community. Qualified 

fitters and assemblers with a strong mechanical aptitude 
are urged to apply directly to Hamish Lorenz at Australian 
Pump Industries. 

 Michael Moran wiring an new Vanguard 
Aussie Jetter, just part of a huge run last month 

in response to demand from plumbers.

Richmond Players has been a local institution 
since 1952, and now everyone in the 
Hawkesbury can own a little piece of their 
history through their upcoming book: The 
Richmond Players Story in Five Acts.

The beautifully bound, hard-cover book 
chronicles the proud history of the theatre 
company, celebrating the many, many people 
who have come together since 1952 to present 
live theatre to the people of the Hawkesbury.

 Through 328 full-colour pages, it features 
cast lists, photos and extracts from programs 
and newspapers for nearly every production 
they have mounted since they first formed 
nearly 70 years ago.

Compiling the book has been a labour of 
love since September 2018 for a small group 
of Richmond Players members, and led by 
the indefatigable David Griffiths (member of 
Richmond Players and also President of the 
Kurrajong-Comleroy Historical Society).

“The book captures the pictorial history of 
Richmond Players, as well as recounting some 
really interesting stories that we gathered from 
a multitude of people who contributed to the 
book,” says David.

David and his team travelled far and wide 
across Australia in order to retrieve material 
from contributors, including a trip all the way to 
Brisbane!

“I’m grateful to everyone who so generously 
provided contributions for the book, but in 
particular I’d like to recognise Dorothy Phipps, 
Margaret Thorne, Jeanette Hatch, Margaret 
Rozzoli, and Harry and Margaret Terry. It 
would not have been possible without their 
collections.”

While Richmond Players may not (yet) 
be able to grace the stage, this is one way 
the community can stay connected to their 
considerable body of work.

The Richmond Players Story in Five Acts 
is now available for presale. The first print run 
should be available by September, so people can 
purchase a copy now with the option to either 
collect in person or to have their orders posted 
once it is available. Richmond Players is hoping 
books orders will be available at a special book 
launch in Richmond in early September.

“I feel like I have got to know so many 
people just by researching them and I am 
looking forward to meeting many of them at the 
book launch,” said David.

To pre-order your copy of The Richmond 
Players Story in Five Acts, visit www.
richmondplayers.com.au/OurStory

Part of the team of Richmond Players members who compiled the 
Book (L TO R): Jenny Griffiths, Rachel Crew, David Griffiths,  
Trish Carter and Sean Duff (not pictured: Martin Crew and Anne Duff)

RICHMOND PLAYERS: 

THE BOOK
BY SAM O’HARE

1300 759 765
317 Windsor Rd, Vineyard 2765

www.skylinesolar.com.au
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MAC & PC

Repairs

Data Recovery

Training

Backups

Advice

Mobile IT Specialists

0404 391 145
www.helpmypc.com.au

support@helpmypc.com.au

For those needing support with technology 
challenges, Help My PC is here to support and 

empower you through overcoming these challenges 
and feeling confident using technology.

IF THE SHOE FITS …

TAFE NSW Head Teacher of Horse Industry Studies, Karlene Triffitt, 
said equine-industry expert teachers ensure students gain the confidence 
and skills to relaunch their career as a qualified farrier, with many going on 
to start their own business.

“We know that the industry needs qualified farriers who understand 
animal welfare, anatomy, can perform corrective shoeing and shoe horses 
across a range of disciplines. The horse industry is high risk and WHS 
training is a must for horse and human. We ensure that our students are 
equipped with these skills.

“TAFE NSW students have access to industry-standard equine 
learning facilities and a large farrier workshop equipped with gas and fire 
forges.

“TAFE NSW also prepares our future farriers to succeed in business; 
many of our graduates are self-employed and make a good living caring 
for equines podiatry needs, Ms Triffit said.

For more information about the range of Horse Industry courses 
available at TAFE NSW for enrolment in Semester 2, visit www.tafensw.
edu.au or phone 131 601. 

Jake Moore loves horses and has found a 
real future in the old skill of being a farrier.
To qualify in this very specialised skill Jake is studying the 
Certificate III in Farriery at TAFE NSW Richmond and is encouraging 
others to turn their love for horses into a career.

 “When I left school I knew I wasn’t a person who could work 
in an office, so I jumped straight into horticulture just to be in an 
outdoors job, but I wasn’t passionate about it.

“Growing up some of my fondest memories was being around 
horses, so I decided to follow my interest and pursue farriery which 
is the perfect job for me.”

The trade involves a specific skill set that involves much more 
than ensuring a horse is sound and happy.

“It’s critical for a Farrier to be able to share ‘why’ of the work 
with horse owners, this is where communication and people skills 
come in.

“Owners value their horse a lot, so they need to trust you are 
giving them the best care possible.”

A farrier is a specialist in equine hoof care, and combines skills 
traditionally associated with blacksmiths, with veterinarian-related skills 
in equine anatomy. A farrier’s work includes the trimming of hooves to 
balance the horse, improving their performance, and the application of 
various types of shoes.

With close to 26% of horse training activity in NSW occurring in 
Western Sydney the course is equipping students with the specialist skills 
they need to pursue employment in a $3 billion state-wide industry.

Australia has the second largest thoroughbred breeding industry in 
the world so there is growing demand for people with specialist equine 
qualifications.
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Council has an online development application enquiry 
system to view plans and details and to monitor 
progress of this application. This can be accessed by 
visiting Council’s website www.thehills.nsw.gov.au 
and clicking on the ‘Development’ tab and selecting the 
‘Application Tracking’ option. You can also lodge an 
‘e-Submission’ using this facility.
Any person may make a submission in writing to 
Council in relation to the development application, and 
where a submission is made by way of an objection the 
grounds of that objection must be specified. 
Submissions are to be received no later than 24 July 
2020. The planner responsible for the application is 
Kristine McKenzie who can be contacted on 9843 0319.
Any person who makes a submission by way of an 
objection and who is dissatisfied with the 
determination, if the consent authority were to grant 
consent to the Development Application, may appeal to 
the Land & Environment Court in accordance with 
Section 8.8 of the Environmental Planning & 
Assessment Act 1979. However, if a Planning 
Assessment Commission is held, the Minister’s 
determination of the application is final and is not 
subject to Appeal.
Property: 4567 Old Northern Road, Maroota NSW 
2756, Lot 1 DP 590937
In accordance with Section 7 of The Hills Development 
Control Plan 2012 Part A – Introduction, notice is 
hereby given that Council is in receipt of Development 
Application No. 2136/2018/JP/A lodged by  
PF Formation Pty Ltd on the abovementioned property.
The Development Application, Statement of 
Environmental Effects and plans are available by visiting 
Council’s website www.thehills.nsw.gov.au and 
clicking on DA tracking to view the application  
and plans.
Any person may make a submission in writing to 
Council in relation to the development application, and 
where a submission is made by way of an objection the 
grounds of objection are required to be specific.
Written submissions addressed to the undersigned are 
to be received on or before 24 July 2020:
GENERAL MANAGER 
Council Chambers, 3 Columbia Court 
Norwest NSW 2153  
Phone: 9843 0555

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
DEVELOPMENT 2136/2018/JP/A
In accordance with Clauses 78–80 of the Environmental 
Planning & Assessment Regulation 2000, notice is 
hereby given that Council is in receipt of Modification 
Application No.2136/2018/JP/A from PF Formation Pty 
Ltd on the above property.
The development is defined as a ‘Designated 
Development’ under Schedule 3 of the Environmental 
Planning & Assessment Regulation 2000.
The approved proposal included the extraction of 
approximately three million tonnes of tertiary sand and 
friable sandstone over a period of 20 years, an 
additional two year period for rehabilitation works, 
processing at both the subject site and a site opposite 
(across Old Telegraph Road) located on Lot 2  
DP 748820 at 311 Old Telegraph Road, Maroota and 
rehabilitation of the extracted area on the site.
The proposed Section 4.55(1A) Modification Application 
includes, but is not limited to, the following:
•  Modification to Condition 3 – Setbacks and 

Landscape Works;
•  Modification to Condition 12 – Rehabilitation Bond;
•  Modification to Condition 23 – Quarry and 

Rehabilitation Management Plan;
•  Modification to Condition 36 – Management of Area 

Subject to Vegetation Management Plan (VMP); and
•  Modification to Condition 56 – Section 7.11 

Contribution – Extractive Industry.
The proposal is also defined as Integrated Development 
under Section 4.46 of the Environmental Planning & 
Assessment Act 1979 as the proposal requires the 
approval of the NSW Environment Protection Authority 
under the Protection of the Environment Operations  
Act 1997.
The Modification Application and Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) are available for public inspection from 
23 June 2020 until 24 July 2020 at the following 
locations:
•  Online at the NSW Department of Planning, Industry 

and Environment’s ‘Planning Portal’;
•  Online on Council’s website using the Application 

Tracking tab; and
•  Council’s Customer Service Centre, Council’s 

Administration Centre (both online and hard copy).
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE UNDER SECTION 45E(2) OF THE  
REAL PROPERTY ACT 1900 (NSW)
APPLICATION FOR POSSESSORY TITLE TO LAND
Application AP802938 has been made by The Hills 
Shire Council (‘Applicant’) for a title pursuant to  
Part 6A of the Real Property Act 1900 (NSW) (‘Act’) 
(‘possessory title’) in respect of the undermentioned 
land:
• Property situated in Crestwood Drive, Baulkham Hills;
•  Being land referred to in 237/700040 of the Register; 

and
•  In the Local Government Area, The Hills Shire, Parish 

of Castle Hill, County of Cumberland.
The Applicant claims title by possession adverse to 
Stocks & Realty (Mapledown) Pty Limited, their 
successors and assigns.
The Registrar-General intends to grant this application 
on the expiration of one month from the date of 
publication of this notice, unless before the expiration 
of that time period an objection is lodged in the form of 
a caveat pursuant to Section 74F(3) of the Act.
Enquiries may be made at NSW Land Registry 
Services, Level 30, 175 Liverpool Street, Sydney  
NSW 2000.
Enquiries: Land Registry Services on 8364 0192.
Email: ldr@nswlrs.com.au

COUNCIL MEETINGS REOPEN TO THE PUBLIC
The conduct and operation of The Hills Shire Council’s 
Ordinary Meetings has been impacted during the 
coronavirus pandemic; however, in accordance with the 
Public Health (COVID-19 Restrictions on Gathering and 
Movement) Order (No 4) 2020, from 30 June 2020, 
members of the public are now permitted to attend 
Council Meetings in person. Those attending meetings 
must adhere to strict social distancing measures  
(1 person per 4 square metres).
Council is mindful of the safety and welfare of 
Councillors, staff and the public, meaning extra 
precautions and management of the meeting and 
chamber is required. Social distancing requirements 
means a maximum of 24 public attendees will be 
allowed to be in the Council Chamber at one time.
Members of the public are required to register their 
attendance by 10am on the day of the meeting by 
emailing publicofficer@thehills.nsw.gov.au and 
detailing the item/items they are interested in. Should 
more than 24 people request to attend the meeting, 
where possible, rostering will take place so that people 
can attend for the item they are interested in. Council 
will endeavour to accommodate requests but cannot 
give a guarantee due to capacity requirements. A return 
email will be sent to anyone wishing to attend with 
details concerning attendance.

Members of the public will be able to register to 
address Council on matters on the Agenda. Also, 
members of the public will be able to register to ask a 
question of Council in Community Forum, however, 
Community Forum is not for speeches by members of 
the public. Should you wish to speak on an item on the 
Agenda or ask a question of Council in Community 
Forum, you are requested to email your speech to 
publicofficer@thehills.nsw.gov.au and if approved, it 
will be read out at the meeting. Please note that 
questions in Community Forum cannot be about an 
item on the Agenda and should be limited to questions 
only. Questions may not be answered at the meeting in 
accordance with the procedures and rights contained in 
the code of meeting practice.
Please do not register or come to Council if you are ill 
even in a minor way. Please also do not come if you 
have come into contact with someone who is displaying 
fever, cold and flu like symptoms. Seating will be 
arranged to comply with social distancing requirements 
and contact details will be collected in order to contact 
attendees in response to any COVID-19 outbreak. 
Additional cleaning has been implemented, including 
high touch points, to ensure compliance with COVID-19 
safety guidelines.
We value the safety of our community members and will 
be doing all we can to keep you safe. Thank you for 
your understanding during these difficult times.
Please check any new Public Health Order that may be 
issued following the publication of this notice for 
changes to procedures for Council Meetings, or call 
9843 0555 for clarification.
For more information about Council meetings, including 
a calendar for upcoming Ordinary Meetings, visit 
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Council/Meeting-
Agendas-Minutes

MAKING A SUBMISSION TO COUNCIL
Any person may make a submission to Council. 
Submissions which contain objections must be specific 
in their content. If you make a submission objecting to, 
or supporting, a planning application you must disclose 
donations or gifts made to Councillors or Council staff. 
All submissions must be addressed to the General 
Manager, Michael Edgar. For your ease, Council’s 
preferred method of receiving submissions is via 
Council’s website – search for ‘Major Plans on 
Exhibition’. Additional information on how to make a 
submission can also be found in this section of the 
website.

MEETING DATE 
Ordinary Meeting
Tuesday, 28 July 2020 – 7pm, Council Chambers
Due to the latest Public Health Order, limited seating 
is available at Council meetings.



Dog trainer Barbara Hodel is great with teenagers, 
teenage dogs that is.

The qualified and Delta-accredited dog trainer 
volunteers her time with GSP (German Shorthaired 
Pointer) Rescue based at Glossodia.

One of young dogs she is training is two-year-
old rescue Maddie who has been a little difficult 
during the COVID-19 lockdown at her family’s 
Cherrybrook home.

“Teenage dogs need much more mental 
and physical exercise than puppies, because 
their brain is wired for exploration and they are 
physically in their prime – with energy to spare,” 

said Barbara.
“They also show very challenging 

behaviours – they pull like steam 
trains, don’t come back when 
called, create their own jobs like 
digging up the yard or eating the 

pool lights, startle easy and are very 
emotional. Just like human teenagers.”

Depending on the breed, smaller dogs 
can become teenagers as early as 7 to 8 

months whilst larger breeds often enter that 
phase around the 12-month mark. It can also 
take up to 16 - 28 months to mature, depending 

on the individual dog, said Barbara.
In her book How to Love and Survive Your 

Teenage Dog, Barbara explains the unique challenges 
you and your teenage dog face; why and how your 
relationship matters in the training process.

Over the past 20 years of dog training, Barbara 
has helped thousands of teenage dogs and their 
families come out the other end of the difficult phase 
with a bright future ahead. Her positive, reward 
and science-based and ethical approach to training 
teenage dogs and their humans will help you, too!

You can – and should – enjoy your teenage 
four-legged companion despite the difficult (and 
sometimes very messy) behaviours they show. The 
reward is a happy and well-adjusted friend for life!

How to Love and Survive Your Teenage Dog - 
The Complete Guide to Your Teenage Dog is 
available in print and as an e-book. Print $29 plus 
postage and E-book $20 at goodog.com.au

We are offering 3 lucky 
readers the opportunity to 
win a book. Just tell us in 
less than 50 words who in 
your family needs this book. 
Email entries to contribute@
hillstohawkesbury.com.au.

For Competition Terms 
and Conditions visit the 
Hills To Hawkesbury 
Community News website:  
hillstohawkesbury.com.au

Deadline is August 3.

THE RODRIGUES’ FAMILY went to Sydney airport. They 
were going to New Zealand because Zavier really wanted 
to fly with Air New Zealand. His family wanted to go to 

New Zealand to see what it looked like there. They found a 
seat in the middle of the plane on the window aisle. Dad put 
the suitcases in the open compartments. The Rodrigues’ were 
flying first class on the top row with Air New Zealand in a A380. 
There were 150 passengers on the plane. 

Suddenly there was a bird strike. A school of birds flew 
into the engines. One of the engines stopped working! The 
captain finally spoke to the passengers on board. He said that 
we will have to land this plane immediately at Adelaide airport. 
The emergency breathing masks came down with the string 
hanging from it so that people can get to it. There was oxygen 
in the breathing masks so that people could survive longer. 
Then the plane dropped down to 400m. The plane was falling 
like a tin can squishing together. One of the people on the plane 
had a heart attack because of how the plane was falling. 

The captain Japh knew he had to land the plane in less 
than 10 minutes. Also the plane had 150000 kilograms of 
weight pushing down on it. Japh suddenly came up with an 
idea. He put the fans on full blast in the plane. It created the 
plane to float for longer. Then Japh started to land the plane. 
The wing was so close to scratching the runway floor. 

During landing the nose of the plane hit the runway! Fire 
sparks were coming off the nose of the plane and the engines 
caught on fire! All of the people on the plane were screaming 
when the emergency exits came down and they saw the fire. 
The metal on the nose of the plane came off. All the people 

leaned forward onto the seat in front 
them. The plane eventually landed on 
land. When Japh landed the A380 the 
fire brigade came to hose the engines 
because they were on fire. All of the 
people on the plane clapped when Japh 
landed the plane because they were 
so worried that the plane was going to 
crash. 

Japh said to all of the people on 
board evacuate immediately! The fire 
brigade evacuated the passengers on 
board. The emergency exits were opened 
and the slides came down they weren’t 
like a playground slide they were actually 
a rectangle with air in it. The fire bridge 
sprayed water onto the slide so that 
passengers can slide down quicker. 

The passengers ran to the grass area 
in the middle of the runway at Adelaide 
airport. Then lots of taxis came to pick 
up the people. The people said thank 
you to the taxi driver because the drivers 
were taking them to the airport terminals. 
Finally the passengers were all off the 
plane. A massive truck came to tell Japh 
and the copilot to try to spin the wheels 
of the plane because the truck was going 
to tow them out but he needed a little 
bit of help. The wheels were working on 
the plane and eventually the plane was 
moved to the fixing area. It took 30 days 
to fix it all up.

Read all the winners at  www.write4fun.
net/competitions/67/winners.

THE BIRD STRIKE
By Zavier Rodrigues aged 6.

ZAVIER RODRIGUES, 6 years old

WIN YOURSELF A BOOK

Barbara with Maddie
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9987 4500

Home Care Beds, Rise Recliners, Mobility Scooters, Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Day Chairs, Toilet, Bathroom and Daily Living Aids.
Registered Provider for My Aged Care, NDIS, DVA and Insurance cos.

73 Jersey St North, Hornsby, NSW 2077 | www.comfortdiscovered.com

• Corner of Jersey Street North and Bridge Road
• Under Cover Parking on Ground Floor at the Rear
• Easy Access to the showroom from the Parking
• Enter from Jersey Street North, driving north bound

WINTER ESSENTIALS. Shop in Store - On Line - On phone. Contact Free Delivery Available
*Excluding seat and battery, total wt 18kg. Book a test drive. Very limited stock. 

World’s
Lightest,

11.8 kgs*
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DID YOU KNOW?
The Hills Shire Library Service is documenting 
experiences of life in The Hills Shire during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and associated restrictions 
to maintain a record for researchers and future 
generations. They are calling on Hills residents 
to share their experiences from the past few 
months. Submissions can consist of written 
pieces, photos or video. For more information 
and to submit your experience, visit www.
thehills.nsw.gov.au/Library/Hills-Voices-In-the-
Time-of-COVID-19.

REOPENING AND  
OPERATIONS UPDATE

Following the recent Public Health Order, The 
Hills Shire Library Service is continuing to 
move forward with reopening. Residents are 
now able to visit all four libraries to borrow and 
return items. This includes the newly renovated 
Baulkham Hills Library.

Click and collect services are available 
for all residents and the “Stay Home and 
Read” service for seniors will continue until 
at least the end of July depending on how 
the pandemic evolves. Weekend opening will 
resume across the service and evening services 
will be available once per week at each library. 
Chapters café at Castle Hill Library has also 
re-opened. Scanning, printing and copying 
services have recommenced, and two public 
computers are available on a pre-booking only 
basis for customers who may need to use a PC 
for up to 30 minutes at a time.

Due to the strict limits on the number of 
customers allowed in each library to ensure 
observance of the four square metre per person 
at any one time, the library is still unable to 
accommodate students at this time.

POSTER CHALLENGE 
These three posters were submitted as part of 
The Mayor's Stay Safe Poster Challenge open to 
youngsters from Kindgerten to Year 6.

The idea for the challenge came from West 
Pennant Hills resident Ceri-Ann Ross 

who pitched the idea to the Mayor as a fun and 
educational activity to keep children occupied, 
encourage creativity and promote literacy.

“It is a way of helping young children to 
feel they are part of the solution: by doing 

something – no matter how small – to help 
stop the spread in their local community and 
help fix this scary situation that we are all in,” 
she said.

Hills Shire Mayor Michelle Byrne said 
she was delighted by the creativity of all 
participants.

STAFF PICKS
The Returns by Philip Salom

See What You Made Me Do by Jess Hill
Love Your Body  by Jessica Sanders

TOP 3 BOOKS FOR KIDS
Extra weird! by Anh Do

Gorski’s Bitemare by Robert Favretto
The Battle for the Emerald Buddha : 

Thailand by Elizabeth Singer Hunt

TOP 3 BOOKS FOR ADULTS
The Trader’s Reward by Anna Jacobs

Welcome to Rosie Hopkins’ Sweetshop of 
Dreams by Jenny Colgan

The Defector by Daniel Silva

Stay Safe by Zahra

Stay Safe by Ishaah

Stay Safe by Caitlin
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Community For A Cause
This is your page to send    us in what your club or group has been doing. 

We want to know who you are collecting for and what you have been  celebrating.  
Poems, recipes and craft ideas are all welcome. 

Please email contribute@hillstohawkesbury.com.au

COMMUNITY NURSERY
The Hawkesbury Community Nursery is reopening to 
the community on Wednesdays from 9am to 1pm or by 
appointment, excluding public holidays.

The Hawkesbury Community Nursery is 
predominantly a volunteer run nursery that propagates 
Hawkesbury Indigenous native plants.

The Nursery is located at 10 Mulgrave Road, 
Mulgrave, next door to the Hawkesbury Companion 
Animal Shelter. The Community Nursery Volunteers 
normally meet once a week on a Wednesday from 9am to 
1pm however this is activity is currently suspended due 
to COVID-19.

The plants that are propagated by Hawkesbury 
Community Nursery can be purchased by the general 
public and can also be supplied on consignment.

Contact the Community Nursery Officer for further 
information and appointments on 4560 4651.

COVID-19 requirements:
 • physical distancing rules are in place with 1.5 metre 

floor markings
 • hand sanitiser station at entry to the Nursery
 • high contact touch points cleaned throughout the day
 • signage displayed at the facility with COVID-19 

messages
 • vigilance in adhering to current State and Federal 

government guidelines
 • no unwell visitors please
 • cashless transactions preferred.

Website www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au/services/places-
and-facilities/community-nursery.  Phone 4560 4651 
Email jutta.hamilton@hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au 

Chino the rescue dog was a huge attraction at Pitt 
Town earlier this month in the first event to promote 
the “Shop Small/ Support Local” movement. He was 
just one of the visitors at the event on July 4.

Emma Rowles from Pitt Town law firm Winter 
Legal said it was fabulous to see the community 
come together for the first pop-up event which 
promoted Croft’s Pitt Shop.

Emma said, “I’ve always supported small local 
business and it’s more important now than ever”.

After talking with Janine Croft from Croft’s Pitt 
Stop Emma said she wanted to support the hard-
working family which runs a petrol station and a 
takeway food outlet.

“They do a great coffee and no-one seems to 
know that,” said Emma

To create community awareness Winter Legal 
sponsored $1 off Botero coffees for the day which 
customers could enjoy while viewing the extreme 
4WD display on Pitt Stop’s front lawn.

Janine from Croft’s Pitt Shop said, “We’re local 
and it’s great to see other locals coming into the 
shop”.

Emma said: “We are planning more events but 
we are just thinking what we do next.”

“We are a small community but it was great 
seeing people support it.”

The exhibition at the Ferry Artists’ Gallery, 
Shop 1 and 2 at 5557 Old Northern Road, 
Wisemans Ferry will showcase the work by 
members over the past six months of fire, 
flood and pandemic.

The Ferry Artists Gallery is run by 
volunteers and is normally open daily 
between 10am to 4pm.  Exhibits include 
paintings, ceramics, jewellery, glass work, 
metal and timber sculptures, screen 
printed fabrics and silk textiles.

Ferry Artists member Carol Gill said 
the not for profit community gallery was 
established nearly 20 years ago with the 
aim of encouraging developing artists 
but also to provide a local venue for 
established as well as emerging artists in 
the region.

 “The past 6 months however has 
seen pressures unknown to our small 
community following the bushfires, floods 
and then coronavirus. ”

The Ferry Artists welcome 
submissions for membership from 
practising artists and artisans and also, 
applications for social membership. 
Membership requires one day duty in the 
gallery per month.

The Gallery is open daily from 10am to 
4pm. Any enquiries can be made through 
our website www.ferryartists.org or email 
info@ferryartists.org or call 02 45664385

Visitors are asked to observe social 
distancing and hygiene protocols in the 
gallery, to maintain the health and safety of 
customers and members.

BY FERRY ARTISTS

NEW 
SHOW

SUPPORTING SMALL

It won’t be the usual opening 
show event but The Ferry Artists 
are looking forward to the launch 
of their upcoming exhibition 
Rejuvenate on Saturday, July 25 
from 4pm 6pm at Wiseman’s Ferry.
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The Hawkesbury Companion Animal Shelter  
is at 10 Mulgrave Rd, Mulgrave.  

Call 4560 4644 or visit Hawkesbury  
Council's Facebook page  

www.facebook.com/hawkesburycitycouncil 

JOHNNY (PCC 258) is a one year old male Staffy. According to staff at the Hawkesbury 
Companion Animal Johnny a friendly dog who enjoys attention and playing ball games. 
Staff say he is still just a big pup at heart so he will definitely need daily exercise 
and further training to help him settle into his new home. Johnny can get a little 
excited when on the lead, so he does have a tendency to lead the way. As this week’s 
featured Pet Johnny’s adoption price has been reduced to $99. The price includes first 
vaccination, microchipping, desexing and life time registration. 

Hawkesbury Council’s Rehoming Organisation Number is: R251000145.

ROSEANNE (PCC 319) is a one year old female domestic short hair cat. Staff 
at the Hawkesbury Companion Animal Shelter say Roseanne is still a little 
shy at this stage, however she does warm up to you fairly quickly after a few 
pats. Roseanne would be best suited to family that are prepared to give her the 
extra time to settle in with them. Roseanne’s adoption price has been reduced 
to $30 as this week’s featured cat. The adoption price includes the first 
vaccination, desexing, microchipping and life time registration. 

Hawkesbury Council’s Rehoming Organisation Number is: R251000145.  

AT A GLANCE

NAME: JOHNNY
CODE: PCC 258
BREED: Staffy
AGE: 1 year old

SEX: Male
PRICE: $99 

AT A GLANCE
NAME: ROSEANNE

CODE: PCC 319
BREED:  

Domestic cat
AGE: 1 year old

SEX: Female

The most common reason for bad breath (halitosis) in dogs and cats is 
dental disease which affects 80% of pets by just 3 years of age. This is hardly 
surprising considering our pets don’t brush their own teeth!

Without regular brushing, residual food and bacteria can form a 
build-up of tartar on the teeth. Over time this tartar then leads to infection, 
inflammation and bleeding of the gums (gingivitis) and breakdown of 
the tooth’s ligamentous and bony attachments in the jaw (periodontal 
disease) via severe bacterial infection. 

Both gingivitis and periodontal disease are painful conditions that lead 
to loss of teeth and poor quality of life.

Good oral cavity health, just like in humans, is paramount to general 
wellbeing and longevity in animals. There are many preventable diseases 
that can be linked to poor dental hygiene such as heart and kidney disease. 

Just like with people, prevention is better than cure, regular check-ups, 
special dental health diets and dental treats all help to reduce the incidence 
of dental disease.

The signs of dental disease in dogs and cats cat be subtle. Bad breath is 
the most common sign, dogs and cats may also paw at their mouth, chatter 
their teeth, drool and dribble, have difficulty eating and may have a preference 
for softer foods.

All pets need to have their teeth checked regularly (just like people!). 
Contact your local Sydney Animal Hospitals Kellyville 8883 0533 or Norwest 
8883 0411 for a FREE pet dental check up from by a nurse during July and 
August to discuss the best preventative dental plan for your furry friend.

www.sydneyanimalhospitals.com.au

FREE DENTAL CHECK
One of the most common complaints from pet owners 
is the smell of their pet’s breath.
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 One night, there was a severe storm and the 
caravan was hit by a bolt of lightning, bowling it 
over with Len inside. He survived but told Judith 
his knives and forks were melted, welded inside 
the cutlery drawer! He lived on the property for 
many years, finally returning to his place of birth, 
England.

Judith also came from England. She was 
part of a large family, one of seven children. She 
was working with an archaeologist and got a 
grounding in archaeology. Judith wanted further 
education. However, a family conference was 
held deciding whether to stay in Hampshire or 
travel across the world – to Australia. 

It was “all stay or all go”. “Go” was the 
decision! Thinking they’d settle in Perth, they 
were told there were not enough jobs for such 
a large family. The ship continued to Melbourne 
with the same story. The end of the journey was 
Sydney. 

Her parents and the older children got jobs 
within a week of arrival. No allowance for her to 
continue with higher education. In six months 
after pooling enough resources, their first home 
was purchased in Fairfield. 

Judith remembers sharing a fibro shed out 
the back with her two older sisters. Her memory 
of the cold and the snail trails across the dirt 
floor is still vivid.

On retiring after 25 years in school 
administration, Judith studied Tourism 
(Tour Guiding) at TAFE and became Course 
Coordinator at Baulkham Hills TAFE. Thereafter 
she began her own business ‘Past Times Tours’ 
over 20 years ago, taking tours focussed on 
the history and culture of intra and interstate 
Australia.

 She has been awarded an OAM for Services 
to History and Heritage, is one of two elected 
NSW delegates serving the Federation of 
Australian Historical Societies and serves on 
nine committees.

Another of her interests is travel. Some 
years ago, Judith took a 9-month trip back to 
the UK. All she took was a single suitcase. She 
returned with a 3 square metre space on a ship 
which included Victorian artefacts including 
silver salt and pepper sets, spoons, egg cups 
and toast racks which are now on display at 
Bella Vista Farm.

Apart from her passion for Australian history 
and travel, Judith enjoys daily walks, reading, 
giving historical library talks and writing books. 
She has written seven and is now on her eight 
about North Rocks Cemetery. She’s finding many 
interesting stories there.

 Judith and Greg, another member of 
Friends of Bella Vista Farm, met six weeks after 
her arrival in Australia. 

They have recently celebrated 55 years 
of marriage; they have two children and six 
grandchildren. Every night Judith writes a 
journal. When she finally stops travelling, she 
says “I will get vicarious pleasure reading about 
the life I have led”.

*Friends of Bella Vista Farm would like to meet 
anyone who has an interest in history and 
wants to serve the community and would like 
to become a Friend. Once the Corona Virus 
has been curtailed, please come and visit the 
Farm. The usual Open Day is on the 1st Sunday 
of every month, Cnr Norwest Boulevard and 
Elizabeth Macarthur Drive, Bella Vista or check 
the Council website: www.thehills.nsw.gov.au

BY GISELA HORNER 

As a young woman, Judith Dunn would visit Bella Vista Farmhouse and sit with Len Ward, the caretaker and hear his tales.  
He lived with his dog in a caravan on the property. He loved the estate and kept a vigilant eye on the place and would chase 
away vandals who might come calling.

JUDITH DUNN
M E E T  C U L T U R A L  H I S T O R I A N

I WANT MORE COPIES OF THE HILLS TO HAWKESBURY COMMUNITY NEWS MAGAZINE!
If you want the Hills to Hawkesbury Community News 

delivered to your retirement village or to your community 
centre - this can be arranged for a small fee of $25 for 50 

copies. Unfortunately this fee has been introduced to help us 
keep publishing in a difficult economic environment.

If you wish to take up this offer  
please call DIANA on 0408 011 193.

Free copies can be found at shopping centres throughout 
the Hills to Hawkesbury area on alternate Fridays.
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COVID SAFE CHECK FOR BUSINESSES
Businesses will be able to check, test and promote their COVID 
Safe credentials with the launch of the NSW Government’s 
online COVID Safe Check. The online tool will help businesses 
get back to work safely. For information about the COVID Safe 
Check, visit www.nsw.gov.au

TOLL REBATE MAKES FOR  
HAPPY CAMPERS

Drivers towing caravans, boats 
and horse floats will be eligible 
for cheaper tolls on Sydney’s 
motorways with a new rebate 

scheme bringing vehicle toll 
costs in line with regular 

cars.
The scheme will be 

available on most of Sydney’s 
toll roads, removing the barrier 

to travel and helping to stimulate the State economy. For 
information visit: sydneymotorways.com

HALF PRICE OFF-PEAK TRAVEL
Opal fares will change from July 6, including a temporary 50 per cent discount for 
off-peak travel on bus, train, metro and light rail services to help manage social 
distancing measures and keep staff and customers safe on public transport. 
Commuters are encouraged to take advantage of the off-peak incentive to help 
stagger essential travel on the public transport network as COVID-19 restrictions 
ease and patronage steadily increases.

Support for local sporting clubs  
and associations
A one-off grant of up to $1,000 will be provided to close to 12,500 local sporting 
clubs and associations across the State to assist clubs for when sport resumes on 
1 July. Further information regarding eligibility requirements will be available at: 
sport.nsw.gov.au/clubs/grants/community-sport-recovery-package.
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haveyoursay!
please

We want to hear from you.  
Visit Our Hills to Hawkesbury Community News facebook page  

or email contribute@hillstohawkesbury.com.au

When we put a post on the Hills to Hawkesbury Facebook 
asking if the old Windsor Bridge should be preserved there 
was a lot of support but also some interesting suggesting 
and different views.

DEBORAH: Definitely...  Why would anyone 
destroy such an integral part of Windsor’s 
heritage and story? The bridge would be perfect 
as a pedestrian bridge..

Look how much that was spent on the new 
footbridge at Penrith...  We have one here in 
Windsor already.... Perfect!!

BRETT: It’s past its use by date, was built for horse 
and cart. It’s too low to the water, if they could rise 
the old bridge then save it. But now we have a new 
bridge and higher safer, then demolish it, who’s 
going to pay the maintenance of it?

Damn sure we don’t want our rates raised 
again for a bridge that won’t be used 

ROBERT: Definitely  I get sick of seeing all our 
heritage pulled down

CAROL: Yes, and make Macquarie Park a coach 
transit parking spot with decent toilets etc. At 
present, there is nowhere for visiting coaches to 

pull up easily and if there was a proper transit 
post like the one in Gloucester the Hawkesbury 
could attract more tourists from interstate. 
(Carol from Hawkesbury Valley Heritage Tours).

SHANE: No. The new bridge has a walkway on 
it and doesn't require people to cross a busy 
toad to access it. I love how the new bridge 
provides great views of the historic buildings as 
you drive across from Wilberforce side. These 
were hidden behind the huge concrete retaining 
wall before. A unified square is much better. 
Part of the Bridge should be kept for a viewing 
platform on Windsor side and that's it.

KIM: Yes. Save the bridge. Don’t destruct 
something that is useful.

NEL: It would be nice to keep if still structurally 
sound

JAN: Yes. We must preserve our history. That is 
a part of the landscape.

The following are just a selection.
JULIE: I used to walk on the bridge in the 1940s with my 
grandmother, I loved to look down the drain holes to the water.

FRANCES: Yes, we must definitely preserve this historic 
bridge as well as Thompson Square! Our heritage buildings, 
bridges etc need to be protected not destroyed!  

At a time when COVID-19, or more significantly, 
Government response to COVID-19 has ground 
the Australian tourism industry to a halt, mum 
and dad businesses who make up the vast 
majority of the airport and cruise transfer 
industry, the small personal tour buses, quite 
often one man shows, though some are 
employers of 10 people or more, have been 
totally forgotten by the Government, both State 
and Federal, who are paid to represent them.

The Small tourism operators, the Airport 
and Cruise Transfer (shuttle) operators, were the 
first industry to be sacrificed for the safety of 
Australian’s, and they will be the last to return.

An industry survey we released recently 
has returned with some startling, though not 
unexpected news regarding the future of this 
industry. Of those surveyed, 67% have said 
they will last no longer than 6 months, without 
ongoing Government assistance, and Lease 
assistance, while they wait for the return of 
business.

Further to that, the results showed that 
over 41% of surveyed operators have contacted 
their local member of parliament, and had no 
response whatsoever.

We are not just talking about late comers 
to the industry here either, over 60% of the 

businesses, some with several employees, have 
been in this industry for 10- 20+ years.

This is an industry that is not mentioned by 
our leaders in any press conferences. Yes, they 
are entitled to JobKeeper and other assistance, 
but while the café’s, restaurants, pubs and clubs 
all return to normal with the flick of a switch, 
the tourism industry, especially for the smaller 
operators relying on international guests and 
flights and cruises, the flow on effect of this 
pandemic will be far reaching, and for many, 
impossible to sustain.

We have results from our client survey 
that show 47% of regular passengers do not 
intend to travel until there is a vaccine for 
this virus and even then, over 56% are not 
planning to travel until International Borders 
are opened without restriction, how does an 
industry survive for such an unknown period 
of time. 

We know that the word regarding 
international travel is that it will be at the 
earliest, 2021 before it begins, perhaps later.

Where companies like Qantas can plead 
their case directly to the Prime Minister and 
Treasurer, our small mum and dad operators are 
not even worthy of a return call or email from 
their local members.

TOURISM WOES 
The message from those who participated in the 
survey is that they need the following support

 • JobKeeper to be maintained until the industry 
can stand alone, until both domestic and 
international borders are opened.

 • Registration and Greenslips for the buses of 
accredited operators to be excused by the 
State Governments for a period of 12 months, 
as it will take this long (or longer) for those 
vehicles to be on the road

 • The regulatory costs of operating an 
accredited bus company to be absorbed by the 
State Governments, as they have for builders’ 
licenses, liquor licenses etc. Builders were not 
stopped from operating, but have an industry 
package to assist them. This industry has no 
such package or relief/assistance.

 • Federal Legislation to ensure that any company 
who defaults on a lease or loan does not have 
that default lodged with credit providers in 
any way, if it is as a result of the COVID-19 
situation, and similarly, the Bankruptcy of these 
businesses need to be prohibited for a period of 
5 years, to ensure there is an opportunity for the 
operators to trade or work their way out of this 
situation that was not their doing.

 • Accreditation Freeze for new bus and rideshare 
operators, to prevent overcrowding of what will 
be a diminished industry for some time, which 
will allow operators to get back on their feet.

Rob Sinclair, GM of Here To There Coaches 
and Founder and General Manager of Muva.
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It’s A Dog’s Life 
A while back Ron Schofield of Aminya Village wrote a few little stories that 
I published in this journal. Ron has again written to me about a dog he 
once had. Now I would guess that many reader’s have or had dogs over 
the years. Ron’s little story also reminded me of my first dog which I will 
write about later. In the meantime here is Ron’s story.

“When I was six years old and living in Epping my dad, who had been 
shooting wild pigs with his mates at Tibooburra,in the  north west of NSW, 
came across a friendly farmer who gave my dad a beautiful Kelpie pup. 
Dad knew that I would love a puppy and I called him “Billy”.

Billy grew into a very strong and friendly dog who was always by my 
side. 

Billy, for his whole life of nine years, never had a collar and used to love 
eating Kangaroo meat and his bed was potato hession bag on our front 
verandah. In all the nine years I had Billy he never once went to a vet as he 
was very healthy and strong.

I attended Eastwood Primary School and I would ride my push bike 
and halfway to school I would stop and tell Billy to go back home, which 
he did.

There was a motor bike rider near our home and every afternoon Billy 
would run after the motor bike much to the amusement of the rider.

I am now 81 years old and I can remember Billy as if it was yesterday.
All great memories.”

Now, as I said before, Ron’s little story above also brought back 
memories for me of my first dog. I was living at Mt. Pritchard back in the 
very early 1960s when my parents decided that my sister and I would 
have a pet. They went out one day and came back with a cat and a 
dog for us both. I loved that dog which we called “Lady” after the Walt 
Disney animated movie of “Lady and the Tramp”. Just like Ron’s dog 
“Billy”, Lady would also follow me as I walked to school at Cabramatta 
High School.  When I reached the end of Cook Park at Mt Pritchard I 
would turn around and Lady would be behind me and I would tell her to 
go home which she then turned around and headed back to our home. 
My father would often put Lady up into the roof to frighten the Possums 
which he would then catch in a hession bag and take away from the 
house. Later when we moved to Cabramatta and the “Dunny Man” would 
call and Lady would go berserk but the “Dunny Man” never dropped or 
spilt anything from the “Dunny Can”  

So thank you Ron for generating those memories for me.

I got up at 6, at the shops 7am
Rest assured, I will never do that again. 
Everyone raced to the toilet paper isle,

I swear that journey was more than a mile.
There was pushing and shoving as we all made a grab

But there was very little toilet paper to be had. 
This man and I reached for the very last pack,

The final one from a very small stack.
‘Do you have a large family?’ he asked, looking grim

(I thought tears would be wasted on a man such as him.)
Well, he said he had three kids at home 

And though down to my last roll, I do live alone.
I let go my grip and he walked away.

I could try again another day.
I had kitchen towel if worst came to worst

But I’d finish that box of tissues first.
I wheeled my trolley down the next isle 

As we filed past each other in single file.
I met the man coming straight towards me

He had the grace to look as sheepish as could be.
I saw indecision upon his face

Then his conscience kicked in and he had the good grace
To pick up his pack, place it into my cart

I misjudged that man, he had a good heart.
Ten minutes later, we met outside

And opened that pack- we split it wide.
There was half for him and half for me

Then we both went our ways, as pleased as could be.

NOW WHAT ABOUT YOUR MEMORIES OR YOUR STORY.
This page is about memories so tell us yours. If you have some great memories, or perhaps you belong to a local community organisation and 
would like to share your organisation’s history or story with us then feel free to share your memories or experiences by writing to 17 Rose St, 
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153 or email to ivor.jones47@optusnet.com.au. You can also share memories on any of my Facebook memories groups 
including Hills District Memories which you will find at www.facebook.com/groups/Hills.memories/

Toilet Paper Dash
BY JOAN STAMMERS 

The tree on the hill
BY: MARY LEONORA SMITH

‘Tho the new day was cold the girl made her way
To the Tree on the top of the hill

Her need was urgent to capture the site
Before it was gone for the day.

The camera was set, the girl, was enthralled
As she gazed on the gift of the night

At the vision dressed in a crystal gown
The dead tree gone from sight.

No artist could paint with such infinite care
Nature’s beauty for her to admire

As gently it cradled the gift of the night
Every branch draped in sparkling attire;

A truly beautiful sight.
But...sunrise divided that pattern of lace,

That was fit for a royal queen,
Changing the scene on the top of the hill, 

Nature planning to intervene.

Crystal beads hung on delicate threads
To slowly diminish in size

While Mother Earth waited with open arms
To capture the promised prize.

A sharp wind blew over the scene on the hill
The Tree shuddered, as tho in surprise,

It saw “self” again, as it had through the years
Naked... drowned in a shower of tears.
And the girl stood still on the windy hill

The camera now safe in it’s case
Holding forever a memory to cherish

Of that beautiful vision in lacel
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The ship “Oriana” was sent in by a 
reader G Phair who says they are a true 
cruise ship unlike the “Ruby Princess” 

which the reader says it is really a  
hotel on seas.

From  a reader Mary Leonora Smith 
of Old Toongabbie

Our current dog “Katie”

Our former dog “Whiskey
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Collection compiled by  IVOR JONES showing life in the Hills and Hawkesbury area during past decades.
PHOTOS FROM THE PAST



2nd Castle Hill Rovers
 www.gwsrovers.com.au

Annangrove Environment Centre 
  02 9654 3571 (Thurs) |  

02 9843 0533 (Wed-Fri)
 gnolan@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Arcadian Quilters
  Meet in Galston Community Health 
Centre 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
mornings, evening group 2nd and 4th 
Mondays.  New members welcome

  Carole | 9894 7749
Australian Sikh Association 

 0433 580 539
 www.asainc.org.au 

Bushrangers Hash House Harriers
 04 0828 9562

Castle Hill Senior Citizens Club Inc.,
  Club members invite anyone over 55 
to come and meet a very active and 
friendly group of Seniors who play 
Carpet Bowls, Cards and Rummikub. 
Our Club building is on the corner of 
McMullen Ave. and Old Northern Rd., 
Castle Hill (opposite the new Metro 
station) with parking at the rear.

 9680 3958 
  castlehillseniors@gmail.com

Christ Church
  An Anglican church located at 26 

Pitt Town Road, Kenthurst,has a 
service at 9.30.a.m. every Sunday 
morning. You are most welcome 
to join us.

 9651 1119
Cumberland Bird Observers Club

  The Club conducts three outings 
per month to observe birds in their 
natural environment in interesting 
places all around Sydney. 
General meetings which focus on 
identification of birds and their 
conservation are held at Castle Hill 
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month. 
You are welcome to attend outings 
and meetings. The Club has just 
celebrated its fortieth year and is 
keen to welcome new members. 

  Peter 0412 770 757 or  
Cathy 9809 5668.

  www.cboc.org.au
CWA of NSW – Galston Branch

  Our next meeting is Wednesday 
from 10am. Please join us for 
morning tea and/or a yummy 
lunch prepared by the CWA ladies 

 9653 1056
CWA of NSW – Castle Hill Branch

  Holds its monthly meeting every 
second Tuesday at the CWA Hall, 
2 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst 
(off Angus Road) from 10am. We 
also hold our Craft mornings for 
members on 1st and 3rd Tuesday’s 
of the month from 10 to 12. Bring 
along your lunch if you wish to 
stay longer.

 Maureen | 0411 724 925
Dural and Districts  
Senior Citizens’ Club 

  Come along on any Wednesday at 
11.00am to Dural Country Club to 
enjoy good fellowship with other 
senior citizens.  Some play indoor 
bowls – beginners included – 
while others play Bingo and enjoy 
the prizes.  

 0417995507 after 4.30pm. 

Dural Country Club Bowls
 04 2131 5074

Dural Men’s Shed
 04 0247 8498
 www.duralmensshed.org

Dural Galston Probus Club
  We are a mixed club for retired and 
semi-retired people who enjoy friend-
ship, interesting speakers, outings and 
holidays. Visitors are very welcome.

 Tiina Kase | 0428 888 411
East Kurrajong School of Arts  

  First Tuesday each month 10am 
to 1pm. Bring along any sort of 
craft activity you’re interested in, 
bring pencil’s or brushes to practice 
your drawing or painting with Ruth, 
browse the library for a book to read 
or simply just relax, have a cuppa 
and enjoy a chat from 10am to 1pm. 
Gold coin donation for morning tea.

 Ann  |  02 4576 5031
Galston VIEW Club

  Raises money to support The Smith 
family Learning for Life program will 
hold its 1st Luncheon/meeting on 
Wednesday 22nd July 2020  at 21-25 
Arcadia road Galston@11am after 
the shut down of the Coronavirus in 
early March, they had given the View 
club the go ahead to start holding its 
monthly meetings.

 Helen  |  9614 1512
Glenhaven Probus Club Inc

  10am every 2nd Tuesday of  
each month at the castle Hill 
Bowling Club.

  secretary.glenhaven.probus@
gmail.com

 04 4977 8659
Glenwood Men’s Shed

  James  | 04 0333 8450 
Hawkesbury Artists & Artisans Trail

 02 4567 7400
 Leanne@mellowcrest.com 
 www.haat.com.au

Hawkesbury District Agricultural Assn
 4577 3591 (BH)
  www.hawkesburyshow.com.au

Hawkesbury Nepean Chapter of  
the First Fleeters

  Meets on 2nd Saturday of each month. 
 Pamela Hempel | 0407 660 579
 www.fffhnc.com

Hawkesbury Woodcraft 
Cooperative Ltd

 4721 8709
Hills District Women’s Bowling Club

  Jenner Street, Baulkham Hills 
 9639 2733 
  www.thehillswomensbowls.com.au

Ladies Tennis Club at Crestwood 
Reserve

 9624 2236 or 0432 494 132
Learning in the Hills

 9639 7918
  www.hca.org.au/learning-in-the-hills/

Lions Club of Richmond Inc.
 Geoff | 0412 969 651

Lions Club of Windsor Inc 
 Pam | 0413 395 145

Macquarie Towns Garden Club
 Jill | 4575 3858 
  www.macquarietownsgardenclub.

wordpress.com/

North Rocks Evening VIEW Club
  Muirfield Golf Club,58 Barclay Rd,  

North Rocks. 
  Toni | 9871 1926 or 0411 693 076,  

or Margaret on 9872 1405
  view.org.au

North Richmond Probus Club
  Our meetings are on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 10.30am  
at Panthers, North Richmond, 
Beaumont Rd, N. Richmond. 
Meetings will recommence on 12th 
August 2020.

 Joan Fewings | 0401813152
  northrichmondprobus@gmail.com

Pennant Hills Mens Probus Club
 John | 9487 1385

Pennant Hills Combined Probus Club 
  We are actively looking for new 
members to participate in social 
activities for the retired and 
semi-retired and meet on the 3rd. 
Monday each month (except Dec) at 
10.30am at the Hotel Pennant Hills

 John Black | 9484 4675
Pitt Town Probus Club

  Meets at 10:00am on the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month at the Pitt 
Town and District Sports Club, 139 
Old Pitt Town Rd Pitt Town. New 
members welcome.

  June Heinrich | 0417204853
Probus Club Of Round Corner (Dural)

  Secretary, Julie 
PO Box 822, Round Corner 2158

Probus Club of the Hills Inc
 Ken | 02 96296459

Probus Combined Kellyville Club
  Meets at 10am on 2nd Monday 

of the month at Moran Aged Care 
Kellyville, 35 Goodison Street, 
North Kellyville. New members 
welcome.

  Glenys  |  0419 616 431;  
Joy  |  0416 239 696

Probus Club – Winston Hills  
Northmead Combined 

  Re-locating to Toongabbie Sports 
Club. Meets 2nd Thursday of the 
month

 Membership Officer | 0421 410 305 
Red Cross, Castle Hill Branch

  New meeting venue is Wesley Uniting 
Church, 32-34 Showground Rd. Castle 
Hill from 10.15A.M. To 11.45A.M. the 
second friday in the month.  New 
members always welcome.

 8850 7056
Richmond /Windsor VIEW Club

  (Voice Interest and Education 
of Women Club which Supports 
the Smith Family.) Meets on 
2nd Wednesday of the month,11 
am for 11.30 am at Richmond Golf 
Club, 34 Bourke Street, Richmond 

  Carol Jackson | 45781510 
Scouts Australia - Greater Western 
Sydney Region

 9639 2488
  www.greaterwestscouts.com.au

Sleep Disorders Australia - NSW
 02 9990 3514 
 www.sleepoz.org.au

Soroptimist of The  Hills
S.I. of The Hills.

 Cathy Tracey | 0435 837 11?

STaR Association
 8850 1269  |   www.star.org.au.

The Hills Community Aid and 
Information Service Inc

 9639 8620
The Hills Learning Centre

 02 8850 0555
  RSVP | info@thehillslc.com.au. 
  facebook.com/

thehillslearningcentre
The Hills Shire Garden Club 
  9624 3034
The Inner Wheel Club of  
Baulkham Hills 

  Meets at Aveo Retirement Village, 
Bella Vista on the 4th Monday of 
each month at 6.00pm. (dinner 
optional) or meeting at 7.00pm. 

  Robyn | 9639 2742
The Sydney Hills Branch of the 
Association of Independent Retirees 

  Meeting on Friday, at Beecroft 
Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Welham Street Beecroft. Meeting 
commences at 10.45am. The 
future topics will be Health, 
Centrelink, Retirement, Technology 
Safety and others.

  Lauris Rennie | 9634 1186 
Pam | 0412 737 234

  airsydneyhills@gmail.com 
The National Seniors Australia  
Are you over 50?

 9639 1814
 www.hillnsa.com

The Hills District Pipe Band
  Practices in the Harvey Lowe 

Pavilion at Castle Hill Showground 
every Tuesday night from 7.30pm-
9pm. The band warmly welcomes 
new members and gig enquiries. 
Facebook and Instagram: @
hillsdistrictpipeband 

 Suzie Whitaker
  suz801@live.com.au
  www.hillsdistrictpipeband.com

The Hills Trefoil Guild
 Elaine | 0417 330 196

Thursday Ladies Tennis Competition 
in the Hills District

  hillsladiestennis.org
Wanderers Bushwalking and  
Outdoor Club 

  Meet every second Tuesday in the 
month at Crestwood Community 
Centre, Crestwood Drive, Baulkham 
Hills at 8 pm

 0413 211 946
  www.bushwalkingnsw.org.au/

wanderers 
Winston Hills Joey Scouts

 9862 8482 
  hsara@optusnet.com.au

Wisemans Ferry Community  
Men’s Shed Inc

   Meeting Tues and Sat 9am - 5pm
  Alan Hunt |  

4566 4626 or 0428 784 425 
Adrian Acheson | 0448 833 781

YMCA NSW Community Visitors 
Scheme

  9633 8209 or 0402 255 193
Zonta Club of Sydney

 0414 641 408
  www.zontadistrict24.org
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P U Z Z L E

SECURE YOUR MEMORIAL 
BY PREPAYING TODAY

$500 PER INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE*

A memorial is a place to commemorate a life, a place for coming 
generations to pay their respects. By planning and preparing you  

can reserve a special place just for you and your family,  
so you can always be together.

From 1 July 2020 to 31 December 2020,  
Castlebrook Memorial Park is offering a discount on  

new memorial purchases. 

Speak to our friendly team on 9629 1477 and mention 
the code SAVE2020 to save on your memorial.

*Terms and conditions apply.
Visit castlebrook.com.au/save2020 for more information.



 

 

SUDOKU 

CROSSWORD

Answers from last issue
Fill the grid so that every column, 
every row and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

Across
  1. Gulps of air
  5. Assistance for the needy
  9. Big commotion
10. Exploit (3, 2, 3)
11. In an emergency,  

it doesn’t come second (5, 3)
12. Small wave
13. Field hockey player with Olympic gold 

and bronze medals (5, 5)
16. Land of ayatollahs
17. It may be half-baked
19. Corresponding
21. Sunk
23. It goes, according to Cole Porter
25. A dishonest flyer, by the sound of it
26. Gum arabic
27. Simulated on a computer
28. Hang in there!

Down
  2. Knockoff
  3. Tiny particles
  4. White-flowered NE Queensland 

rainforest tree (4, 5)
  6. Go in
  7. Clue in the dirt
  8. Parrot variety
10. Burnett River dry spot? (5, 6)
14. Directly (2, 1, 6)
15. Bellarine Peninsula swamp (5, 4)
18. Genuine (5-2)
20. Catholic welfare organisation
22. Subject of Professor Higgins’ experiment
24. A lot

SUDOKU
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DOWNUNDER FENCINGDOWNUNDER FENCING
Post and Rail, Stock Fencing,

Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 9626 7725Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

DOWNUNDER FENCINGDOWNUNDER FENCING
Post and Rail, Stock Fencing,

Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 9626 7725Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

GVT HOME APPLIANCE REPAIRS & ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Repairs Stoves, Ovens, Cooktops, Rangehoods

Dishwashers, Fridges, Freezers, Washers, Dryers, and more
All Service Guaranteed, All Brands All Models,
All Suburbs 24/7 Service, 25 Years Experience

PH: 9629 6750        MOB: 0408 253 646

CALL NOW

24/7 EMERGENCY Service
Ontime Reliable Plumbers
Plumbers You Can Trust
All Work Guaranteed

Blocked
Drains

Hot
Water

Burst
Pipes

*Not available with any other offer

SAME DAY
SERVICE$0CALL

OUT
YOU
APPROVE THE PRICE

Vince Milinkovic
� 0427 210 921    �  trademarkbathrooms@live.com.au

TRADEMARK
B A T H R O O M S

RENOVATIONS     |     WATER PROOFING     |     TILING

AT TRADEMARK..QUALITY COMES FIRST.

AT TRADEMARK... QUALITY COMES FIRST.

 0427 210 921 |  www.trademarkbathrooms.net

 RENOVATIONS

 TILING

 WATER PROOFING

• Air conditioning 
• Repairs  
• Installations

•  all electrical work 
 - power 
 - lights

SERVICES PROVIDED

12 year in business
lic. no. 311059c

info@everlasingelectricalaircon.com

0431 741 995

PENSIONER 
DISCOUNT

• Lawns & Edging • Hedges • Mulching  
• Ride on Mowing • Pressure Cleaning  

• Strata Work

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT AT 0424 609 246
hillsdistrictproperty@gmail.com

HILLS DISTRICT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

AWNING
SOLUTIONS
11 years experience in the industry...

www.awningsolutions.sydney

• Channel Awnings
• Auto Awnings
• Straight Drop Awnings
• All Indoor Window Coverings
•  Rollers, Verticals, Venetians, 

Panel Glides, Honeycomb, 
Sheerlite, Plantation Shutters, 
Screen Doors & more

02 4577 2827
sales@awningsolutions.sydney
7/68 Industry Road, Vineyard NSW 2765

ABN 55 614 115 650

02 9672 1184 | NUFLOW.NET

HAVE YOU NOTICED:
BAD ODOURS 
GURGLING NOISES  
COMING FROM YOUR DRAINS? 

FIX YOUR BLOCKED DRAINS 
WITH NUFLOW PIPE RELINING 

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

Lic 33721

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

goannagully@yahoo.com.au

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

Shop 25 Winston Hills Mall
Caroline Chisholm Drive

WINSTON HILLS 2153

Phone 9624 2920
Email: mimmo@mimmomenshairstylist.com.au

Mimmo’s

4 Generations of Tree Experts -  
Over 60 years in the Industry.  

Knowledge and Expertise you can trust.

M: 0414 635 650 /  T: 9653 2205
E: info@mcardletrees.com.au

• Tree Removal 

• Pruning

•  Stump Grinding

• Land Clearing 

• Mulch Sales 

•  Firewood Sales
www.mcardletrees.com.au

REGISTERED BAS AGENT
MYOB, EXCEL,  

Other packages.
Need help sorting out your 
books? Your PC or mine.

Call Rayeleen  
0414 979 995b
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To advertise
here call

0499 040 726
Drop in Tea and chat at The Community  
Hub Castle Towers every Tuesday 1-3pm 

Shed’s heart pulsates with the rhythm of the 
community and vice versa. Shed is not merely a space 
with four walls, it is a space to empower, embrace and 
enhance the wellbeing of women, their families, and 

the community they live in.
Email: info@thewomensshedhillsshire.com.au

0480 253 452

Follow us on facebook.com/hillstohawkesbury 17 July 2020 | Hills to Hawkesbury Community News 31

Trades, Professionals & Classified   support your local businesses



Winner 2019 MBA NSW Design & Construct House $1.7m - $2m    
Winner 2015 MBA NSW Design and Construct House $4million+
Winner 2013 HIA NSW Home of the Year
Winner 2013 HIA NSW Custom Built Home of the Year
Winner 2013 HIA NSW Custom Built $1m - $2m
Winner 2013 MBA NSW Design and Construct House $1m - $2m

Your local 
premier architect 
and builder

Custom Designed, & Master 
Built For Over 50 Years


